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The Science Building has two distinct wings – the
Classroom Wing and the Laboratory Wing. Each wing of the
building has its own dedicated outdoor air (DOA) unit. The
two wings share a central chilled water plant and central
hot water plant, but feature local space temperature
controls. Laboratory Wing air pressure is maintained via a
supply and exhaust and fume hood air valves controlled by a
dedicated laboratory control system.

half estimated sensible ventilation load. The Classroom
Wing DOA uses a desiccant energy recovery wheel (ERW)
for both sensible and latent energy recovery. At peak
summer enthalpy conditions, the wheel recovers 35 tons
of cooling (23 tons of latent, 12 tons of sensible). During
winter operation, 785 MBH is recovered at peak conditions.
In addition, energy efficient designs include: a lighting
controls system, FCUs installed with ECM motors that use
a fraction of the electrical power that standard electric
motors use; a chiller with an integral dry-cooler that allows
for free cooling during mid-season and winter operations;
and VAV Laboratory
Fume Hoods which,
combined with duct
static pressure
control of the Lab
Wing DOA, provide
significant savings
on costs to heat,
cool, and distribute
ventilation air.

Given the large amount of outdoor air required for the Lab
Wing, recovery energy from the exhaust air was critical to
achieve energy efficiency goals. The Lab Wing DOA unit and
Lab Wing strobic fan exhaust unit have hydronic run-around
coils to perform sensible energy recovery at a maximum
rate of more than 30 tons during peak summer conditions
and over 1,300 MBH at peak winter conditions, saving

The modeled baseline energy consumption of the building
based on ASHRAE 90.1-2007, System 5 (packaged DX RTUs
with hot water heat, VAV boxes, non-condensing boilers)
is 8,337,000 MBTU/year. The system as designed achieved
a modeled energy usage of 5,736,000 MBTU/year, a total
reduction of 31.2%. The project is seeking LEED Gold
Certification.

Established in 1891, North Park University is a private
institution located on the north side of Chicago. The new
three-story, 100,000-square-foot Nancy & G. Timothy
Johnson Center for Science & Community Life includes:
laboratory areas, laboratory support spaces, conference
rooms, office spaces, community spaces, student support
spaces, classrooms, and a kitchen/dining facility.
Primera Engineers, Ltd.’s scope on this project included
M/E/P and lighting design, along with the evaluation of
alternative systems including photovoltaic and geothermal,
and energy modeling and life cycle analysis.
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